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D Introduction J 

1.1 Preface 
Between June 1999 and January 21))). the Gunman 
Center of the Israel Democracy In stitute carried 
ou l a comprehensive study of Jewish religious 
behavior in Israel and of how hraeli Jews define 
their own identit y.· This study. the sequcl lo a 
similar stud y conduc ted in 1991. involved a 
national s.1mple of 2.466 respondents from all over 
the country. with a maximum sampling error of 
3%. II also included a supplementary representative 
sample of 373 Jewish immigrants from the fomlcr 
Soviet Union. Part 10 of this summary addresses 
the findings concerning the immigrant sample. 

This study. like its predecessor. embraces a variety 
of topics: observance of religious traditions, Jewish 
and general beliefs and va lues . Jewi sh identit y 
and identification. issues associated with the role 
of religion in public life. and re lations among 
soc ial groups. The unique scope of this study. and 
a comparison of its findings with those of the 
previous study. yield a comprehensive map of 
Israeli Jewish soc iety and its values. beliefs. :md 
lifestyle in everything related to Jewi shness. 

1 .2 Abstract 

lsmeli Jews have a strong Jewish identity. A large 
majority want Ismel to have a Jewish character
even though they cannot agree on the parameters 
of thi s c haracter. A large majority consider 
themselves pan of the Jewish people-even though 
their closeness to Diaspom Jewry is waning. Most 
Israe li Jews feel some sorl of connection with 
Jewi sh tradition. observe at least so me of il s 
practices and life-cycle ritual s. and mark at least 
some of its festivals. 

Basica lly. Jews in Israe l are committed to two 
distinct values: tradition and individual freedom 

of choice. For the group~ at the two ends of the 
rel igious idcntity spectrum-the haredim/strictly 
observan t :lIld the anti-re ligiou,\---one of these 
values completely overshadows thc other. The va!. t 
majority of Israeli Je ws. howevcr. attempt to 
integmte the IWO. 

The lifestyles. values. and identity of most Ismeli 
Jews renect a profusion of effort .. to maintain a 
bond to Jewish tradition. on the one hand. and 
maximu m freedom of choice. on the other. The 
result is a fairly broad Israeli-Jewish consensuo;, 
that re necls a commi tment to Jewish identity. 
Jewish cu llUre. and Jewish con tinuity. but doe ... 
not accepllwlaklwll-rabbinicallaw-as a system 
of binding imperatives and rejects anything thai 
is perccivcd as religious coercion. 

Seveml findings of this study arc disturbing. nocably 
the deterioration in the perceived quality of 
intergroup relations in Israe li Jewish soc iety and 
an incrcasin£ distance between Ismeli and Diaspom 
Jewry. The sense of intra- Israeli and pan-Jewish 
unity is erodin g. Furthermore. among the non
religious (especially Ashkena7im and the better
educated). the intensi ty of Jewish identit y is 
gradually declining. and th ere is confusion 
regarding the meaning of the term '·Jew·· and the 
definition of the character and attributes that the 
Jewi sh stale should possess. Nevertheless. there 
is no doubt that what characterizes most Jews in 
Israel is the ir adherence to a personal Jewish 
identity alongside their wish to shape a publi c 
Jewish identity. 

.. Thc study was conducted before thc outbreak or violcnce that began in October 2000. 

, 



fJ Religious Self-Definition , 

2.1 Religious Identity 
The religious self-definition of Israeli Jews in 1999 was as follows: 

Harcdi IUhraor1hodox) ". 
Religiou'i '''' 

Traditional 35% 

l"on-religiou\ 43% 

Anti-rcligiou .. " . 
This distribution i .. \omcwhat different from thai 
of a decade ago. The "tmditiorml"' group declined 
by seven rx:rccntage poirm and the non-religiou, 
grew by five percentage points. <,0 that rhe non
religious replaced the traditional a .. the largest 

.,ingle group of I~raell Jew\. During the ~amc 
period, the haredi sector grew by two percentage 
poiru~. TIlcse change .. may indicate a polariLing 
trend. 

Self-defined Religiosity 
of Israeli Jews, 1999 VS. 1990' 
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Anti-religious Non-religious Tl"".lditional Religious Haredi 

The rcligiou.!. identity of hr.lcli Je .... ~ in 1990 is ba!tCd on the Guuman Institute contllluing 'liney from Augu~t 
1990, which wa, part of the ,tudy, ··Lebure Culture in I"mel:· 
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2.2 Observance of Tradition 
In 1999, Israeli Jews assessed their own degree of religious observance as follows: 

Strictly observant I' .. 

Observant 10 a great extent '''' 
Somewhat observant " .. 

Tot:! lly non-observant II" 

Here. unlike religiou'i .. e lf-definition. lillie has 
changed since 1991 and there has been no decline 
in actual religious ob-;ervance. Generally speaking. 

2.3 The Religious Identity Scale 

This research pre'icnts a new Gunman rcligiou\ 
identity scale . whic h combines se lf-defined 
religiosity with assessment of onc's level of 

Isr<lc li Jews' assessment of their ob~ervance of 
rel igious tradition has been ,> table over the years. 

ob .. ervance. In 1999. the di .. tribulion of the 
population according 10 Ihis -.cale was a3 follo\\'\: 

The Guttman Scale 
( Based on 96% 01 survey respondents.) 

. " 
Anti~religiou~ 

totally 
non-observant 

I." 

Non-~H.&iou<; 
totall y 

nOll-observalll 

_Non~re l ig iou s_ 
somewhat 
observant 

I'" 

Tmditional 
somewhat 
observam 

Thi ~ breakdown shows Ihal declared observance 
of tradition is much more prevalent than declared 
religiosity. Some 50% or respondents define 

I'" ... , .. '" 
Traditional Religious Relig ious I-Iaredi 

observanl 10 ObSCTVrlnl 10 .. tricIly 
a great ex tenl a great extent ob<.ervant 

Ihcm"cives as non-religiou<,. but only about 20Ck 
dc .. cribc thcmselve .. a .. "tota lly nOIl -observan t:
The most con<; picuQu .. rinding here is that nearly 

I •. 



30% of Israe li Jews consider themselves to be 
both non-religious and somewhat observant. The 
current slUdy is the first to profile this group. the 
largest of the e ight on the Guttman sca le. The 
seemingly paradoxica l coupling of non-religiosity 
and some religious observance can be explained 

II Observances 

" .. 

Seventy percent of Israel i Jews believe that they 
lead their lives in the spi rit of Jewish val ues. 
Eighty-nine percent bel ieve that a person can be 

Observance of Precepts and Traditions 

.... 

51 .. 

" .. " .... == 
"".11:== 

" .. 

by the fac t that a large number of non-re ligious 
Israeli Jews nevertheless opt to observe certain 
religious or traditional practices. This is consistent 
with other findings about the lifestyle of Israeli 
Jews. 

a good Jew even wi thout observing re li gious 
tradition . However. the level of actual observance 
of spec ific precepts and traditions varies widely. 

of Ismeli Jews have a me:lI;ah on the front door of their home. 

always participate in some kind of Passover seder . 

always light Hanukkah candles. 

do not eat halllel; (leaven) during Passover. 

fast on Yom Kippur. 

refmin from eating treif(non-kosher food). 

have a fe\tive meal on Shabbat eve. 

celebmte Purim in some way. 

alv.ays light Shabbat candles with a blessing before sundown. 

recite J.:.illdIlSh on Shabbat eve. 

have separate ~ts of dishes for meat and dairy foods. 

build a SIiHah that meet.'> religious requirement~. 

refmin from perfonning labor on Shabbat in public. 

refr'J.in from traveling on Shabbat. 

of Ismeli Jewish men put on tefillill regularly. 

pray every Sh:lbbat at a ~ynagogue. 

do not tum electricity on or ofT on Sh:lbbal. 

cover their heads at all limes. 

pray in a ~ynagoguc every day. 

7 
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3.1 General Remarks 

The proportion of Israeli Jews who never ob~erve 
traditional practices ranges from 2% who never 
participate in a Passover seder. to 25% who do 
not mark Shabbat in any way or observe no aspect 
of kashrui. and 35% who never attend synagogue 
on Yom Kippur. Some 60o/r-65% never refrain 
from tmvcling or using electricity and the telephone 
on Shabbal. 

The findings show Ihat "keeping ko,her" is more 
prevalent than "keeping Shabbat." Passover. 
Hanukkah. and Yom Kippur arc the holidays 
marked by a large majority of braeli Jews. Only 
a smal l minority of IS%-25o/c are regu lar 
synagogue-goers. 

3.2 Shabbat 

As slated. 48%-55o/c of Israeli Jews observe some 
of the traditions associated wi th Friday evening 
(such as li ght ing candles. eating a festive meal. 

How Israeli Jews Spend Shabbat 

Percent responding "always" or "often" 

" .. 
" .. 

7." 
.... 

53 .. 

41" 
,,% 

,,% 

17" 

and reciling kiddush). Some 24%--27% go to 
~ynagogue and refrain from traveling. turning 
electrical appliances on and off. or participating 
in paid entertainment. Forty-one percent refrain 
from perfonning labor in public 377r refrain from 
doing so at home and kindling fires. Going beyond 
all this. however. a large majority of Israeli Jews 
tend to spend Shabbat in a family setting. When 
offered nine way~ of spending Shabbat and asked 
to note the frequency of each. re~pondenLS revealed 
the existence of a sort of Israeli "Shabbat culture" 
that selectively observes certain traditions as part 
of a much broader pattem of quiet leisure activitie .. 
with the family. 

Spend time with the family 

Rest 

Read 

Walch television/lislen to r..ldio 

Travel to visit parents and relative~ 

Blithe in the sea or a pool. sport~ 

Tour to get to know the country 

Go oul for enlertainment/dine out 

Shop 

" 



When the respondents were a .. ked. in general 
terln... about the need to preserve a Shabbat 
atmosphere in the public arena. 70l7c (including 
about half of the non·religious and one-third of 
the anti-religious) answered in the affinnative. 
When a .. !..ed "pecific questions. however. a large 
majority favored liberaliLalion in the public 
observance of Shabbat: 

· 72% favor allowing movie theater ... cafes. and 
restaurants 10 be open on Shabba1. 

• 72% favor holding sporting events on Shabbal. 

· 70% favor :lllowing shopping malls outside 
ci ties to be open on Shabbat. 

• 65% favor running public transport on Shabbat. 

• 61 'K favor allowing urban shopping malls to 
be open on Shabbat. 

Some 12%·23% of those who define themselves 
as "religious" would pemlit these services and 
events on Sh'lbb.1l. except for the opening of urban 

shopping malls. which is supported by only 
670-1070 . 

The overall impression is that most Israeli Jews 
prefer a quiet Shabbat with thei r family and want 
Shabbat in the public domain to have a unique 
character. On the other hand. they wish 10 retain 
freedom of choice and have all leisure options 
available. TIle mo." salient example of this conlnLst 
is the disparity between the proportion of 
respondents who regularly shop on Shabbal (17%) 
and [hose who favor open shopping malls (6 1 %-
70%). 

9 
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a Beliefs, Values, and Identity, 

4.1 Beliefs 
TIle proponion of Ii-rael i Jews who believe in the 
ex istence of God has ri \cn sl ightl y.· Belief in 
reward and punishment h,l\ increased considcmbly. 

Beliefs 

Percem who "be lieve wholeheanedly" 

.... . ,,. 

"" .... 

. ". 
" .. 

, ... 
" .. 

,,,. 
21 .. ..... ~_ 

The grap h below shows the percentage o f 
respondents who :odatcd thaI they "believe 
wholcheaned ly" in each of the followi ng beliefs: 

There is a God . 

There is a Supreme Power Ihat guides the world. 

Good deeds arc rcw:.lrdcd. 

Bad deeds are puni~hed . 

The Tomh and religious precepts are divine 
commandments . 

The Jewish people i .. the chosen people 
among all the nations. 

1llere is an aftcmorld. 

The Mes~jah will corne. 

A non-observant Jew cndangef'. the entire 
Jewish people. 

However. it still fa lls ,han of the corresponding percentages in the United SlaleS, Ilaly, Ireland. and Poland 
(approximately 80ll-), 

1 
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4.2 General Values 

The two general values thaI ISr.leli Jews rank most 
highly are family-related. "Honoring one"s parents" 

is perceived as very important by 87% of 
respondents. and "raising a family" by SOCk. "Being 
at peace with oneself' ranks almost as high. In 
contrast. "enjoying life" lies in the middle of the 
scale (65%), while "appreciating beauty" and 
"making a 10\ of money" fall at the bottom (3 1 % 
and 23%. respectively). 

"Being free \0 choose how 10 behave" is very 
important for the non-religious and the anti
religious (73% and 79%. respectively). but not for 
the religious/strictly observant (39%), Comparison 
of the civic and social priorities of the various 
sectors highlights an interesting phenomenon that 
has been noted in earlier studies: "religiosity" is 
associated with altrui!)tic social va lues. For 
example. "contributing 10 MlCiety"' is very impollant 
for 64% of the religious/strictly observant. as 
compared to 55% of the traditional/somewhat 
observ<lm. 489f: of the non-religioush.;omewhat 
observant. 41 % of tile non-religious/non-observant. 
and only 33% of the anti-religious. A similar 
pallern is evident for "being a good citizen" and 
"understanding another person's point of view:' 

TIle overall picture is that the values of family and 
personal integrity are common to allismeli Jews. 
as is the relative unimportance of materialistic 
value:-.. There is a perceptible difference. however. 
in the attitudes of the religiou:-.. the traditional. and 
the non-religious toward individual freedoms. on 
the one hand. and social and civic altruism. on the 
othe r. Religious and traditional respondents are 
committed. for the most part. to the collective. 
and not just in the national and religious contexts. 
whereas the prime commi tment of non-religious 
and anti-religious respondents is to personal 
freedom of choice. 

4.3 Jewish Values 

The Jewish values that most Israeli Jews perceive 
as very imponant are "living in Israel" (65%) and 

"feeling part of the Jewish people" (62%). Since 
1991. however. there has been a drop of five 
percentage points in both values (from 70% and 
67%. respectively). These values are much more 
important to the religious/strictly observant 
(approximately 90%) and the traditional/observant
to-a-great-extent (approximately 80%). than to the 
non-rei igious/non-observant (37% and 31 %. 
respectively) and the anti-religious (30% and 17%, 
respectively). 

The altruistic Jewish values of "helping the needy" 
and "giving charity" are also more important to 
the religious/strictly observant (81 %) and the 
traditional/observanl-to-a-great-extent (as high as 
70%) than 10 the non-religious/non-observant 
(31 % and 16%) and the anti-religious (28% and 
12%). The pattern noted above. that re lig ious and 
traditional respondents attribute greater importance 
to helping others than do the non-religious and 
anti-relig ious. recurs here. However. the re has 
been a significaru rise in the imponance of these 
two altruistic Jewish values among Israeli Jews 
in genera l~from 32% to 42% ("giving charit y") 
and from 41'* to 56% ("helping the needy"). 

Fifty-four percent of Israeli Jews (incl uding 46% 
of the non-religious/somewhat observ.mt) consider 
it very important 10 ce lebrate Jewish holidays in 
<.;Otne way. Forty-five percent (i ncluding 12%-
23% of the non-religious) consider it very important 
10 believe in God. Thirty-seven percent deem it 
important to keep kosher and 27% to observe 
Shabbat according to halakhah. Only 22% believe 
it is very important to be ob<.;crvanl. 

II 
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4.4 Jewish Identity and Self-Identification 

Ninety-five percent of Israe li Jews consider 
themselves pan of world Jewry: 68% feel this with 
certainty. :lnd two-thirds say this feeling is very 
imJX)rtant to them. When asked if they would want 
to be reborn as Jews , 82% of the respondent s 
answered in the affinTI<lIive. 

Despite their strong personal identification with 

the Jewish people. however. 69% of Ismel i Jews 
now feel that Israe li Jewry and Diaspora Jewry 
are difTerent peoples (a considerable increase from 
the 57% of 1991 ). Similarly. the percentage of 
those who believe that Isr:tcli and Diaspora Jews 
have a common fate has declined from 76% in 
1991 to 70% loday. Even so, this feeling is still 
very st rong. 

The identity components that exert the strongest 
innuence on Israeli Jews' subjective sense of their 

Jewish identi ty are the eSlabli shment of I:;,rael 
(70%), the wars they have endured in Israel (68%). 
their parent'"~ home (68%), and living in I"rael 

(65%). Three of the four are Zionist in nature; all 
are existent ial. By cOlllrasl. fewer respondents said 
that their Jewish identification is inlluenced by 

components associated with the Jewi sh religion 
and tradition: the religion of the Jewish people. 
49%: lighting Shabbat candl es. 44%: lighting 

Hanukkah candles. 42%. The Hebrew language 
strongly inlluences the identification of 57% of 
the respondents, whereas Hebrew literature ranks 

last. at only 29%. The thousands of years of Jewish 
hi story. too, have a relati vely s light inlluence-

39%. By contrast the Holocaust is a central 
component oflhe respondents' Jewish identification 

(59%). only slig htly behind the four Zioni5t
existen tial components. However, an objecti ve 

examination of the relationship between the 
components of Jewish identity and the sense of 
belonging to the Jewish people shows thai Jewish 

identifi cation is more s trong ly affected by the 
components associated wilh religion and the Jewish 
heritage than it is by the Zionist experience and 
modem Jewish history. TIlUS. Jewish identification 

is connected to the Jewish heritage. even though. 
subjectively. less weight is attached to the latter. 

A comparison of the intensity of the Jewish identity 

components for different population groups reveab 
that. in addition to those related to religion and 

tradition. those associated with the Land of l"rael. 
the Hebrew language. and the history of the Jewish 

people have a stronger iniluence on the religious 

and the traditional than on the non-religious and 
the anti-religious. All component s related to 
Judai sm-i ncludi ng those with a national 

element-speak more slrongly to the religious and 
the traditional than they do to the non-religious. 



II!II Religion, State, and the Public Sphere, 

Seventy-eight percent of Israel i Jews be lieve Ihe 
~ t ;lIc should have :1 Jcwi-; h but no t necessarily 
religious charac te r. All sectors exce pt for the 
harcdim and the religiou!./~lriclly observant support 
Ihis idea strongly (68~-88o/c). Even 79o/c-88% of 
the non-religious and anli-religiou<; favor an J<.mel 
that has a Jewish character. 

Opin io ns were divided. however. when the 
re"pondenl!' were a"I..ed whet her the slale should 
ensure that public tife be conducted in accordance 
w ith tradition: here o nl y 50% answered in the 
affinnative. The proportion of arlimmlive replies 
among different \eclor" indicates polarization on 
this issue: it ranged from more than 90~ of the 
haredim mKi the religiou\fslriclly observant.lhrough 
56% of the traditional/somewhat observant. and 
down to 11'k-14lk of the non-religiou!./non
observant and [he anti-religiou~. 

As we have already seen. there i.., an incons istency 
between the agree ment by a large majority thai 
Shabbal in the public sphere should have a unique 

characte r and the ve ry broad suppon for leisure 
and recreational activities. s(Xln.<. events. and public 
transport 011 Shabbal. There is a ... imilar apparent 
incongruit y betwee n the widely expressed desire 
to maintain IsrdCl's Jewi\h character and the staunch 
re\i!.tance to anything perceived as religious 
coercIOn. 

Thus. 80% of Israe li Jews be lieve that food in 
publ ic institutions should be kosher (down from 
89% in 1991). but 60% disapprove of making 
kashrut cenification condi tion:tl on the Observ.UlCC 

of other religious customs. Forty-nine percent 
favor the introduction of c ivil marriage (six 
percentage (Xlints higher than in 199 1). even though 
o nl y 26lk consider thi s to be a viable option fo r 
themselves or membeN of their familie..,. 

Sixty-one percent favor continued governmental 
runding of the (Onhodox) rabbinate. but two-th ird .. 
favor gran tin g the Conse rvati ve and Rerorm 
movements equal stat u, with th e Orthodox. 

Civil Marriage 

.," 
Yes. but abo 

re l i~ious 22~ 
mamages 

Definitely yes 

In Favor of 
Instituting 

Civi l Marriage~ 

2." 
11 % 

Yes. but al'iO 
willing to 
marry In a 
rel igious marriage 

Definitely yes 

Prepared Personally 
10 Marry in 
a Civil Marriage 

IJ 
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A similar distinction between Ihe public and the 
priv;.IIe domili ns is expressed also in opinion~ 
regarding the opening of shopping and recremion 
centers on Shabba1. 

Cafes and Restaurants on Shabbat 

72% 

For )5", 

Odillilely for 

In Favor of 
Open Cafes and 

Restaurants 

57 % 

Z4% Sometimes 

Ja. Of len 

Always 

I)ersonally Go 
to Cafes and 
RC~laur:mls 

Eighty-six percent of i.smeli Jew~ favor conscript ion 
of yeshiva .. Iudell!s, (All Jcwbh sectors except for 
the haredim strongly favor lhi.,.) About Iwo-dli rd"l 
also favo r the conscript ion of religious girl<.. 

Shopping Centers on Shabbat 

70 % 

For 33'111 

Defini1ely for 

In F:l'Ior of 
Open Shopping 

Centers 

'6% 

1 9~ Sorneume~ 

Often 

AI"a)'~ 

Personally Go 
to Shopping 
Center .. 

Sixty percent wou ld like to ~ more Jewj"h o;tudies 
in the school .. and a .. illlilar percentage would li "'e 
lhe programming or state and cducationaltelevision 
to pay more attention to Jewi .. h maller". 



iii Intergroup Relations , 

Three flashpoinL\ of M>Cial tcn<,ion renect intergroup 
re lations in Israe li Jcw j, h soc ie ty: be twee n 
Ashkenazim and Mi zrahim (J ews of Easte rn 
origin), between the religious and the non-religiou" 
and between vctemn hmclis and new immigrants. 
Pe rceptions of these re lations have deteriorated 
since 1991: the num ber of respondents who said 
thai re lations between Jcwi<;h cthnic g roup .. are 
good dec lined by nearly 20 percent between 1991 
and 1999: the percentage of those who said Ihal 

re lat ions between the re li gious and the nOI1 -

reJigiou!I are poor alll10\ ' doubled. 

In gene ral. Israeli Jews arc most critical o f the 
re lati on.-. between the re li g ious a nd the n OI1-

relig iou<,: 82% assess thc'iC relations as poor. 16% 
a .. fairly good . and only 2lk as very good. Since 
199 1. the number of tho<;e who a<;sess positi ve ly 
these relations has dec lined from 28% to 18%. 

Intergroup Relations: 1977-1999' 

Percent describing relations as positive 

I-

."" Interethnic RelatiOn!> 

'''' 
'DO' -·v • 
60% J\ 

• 
''''' ~ 

\ ." / 

"'" • 

• • 

\ 
• 

• 

Religious-Non-religious Relations 

,,% 

''''' \ 
,,% 

197i 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1993 1994 1995 1999 

Thirty-five percent of hmeh Jews asse<;s po!.ilively 
the relation<; between ncw immigrants and vetcran 
]<; raelis. Interc<;li ngly. immigrant '> have a bellcr 
opinion of the'ie re lation!. th an do vete ran ..,: 
42% comp:l red to 34%. Even though re l il t ion ~ 

among Jewish ethnic group'i :Ire still considered 
to be the least problematic of the three intergrou p 
relationships. their qua lity i .. pe rce ived 10 have 
dcclined 100. The pcrccnl:lgc of rcspondcms who 
3\;<;eS'i positive ly relation", between Ash il.ena7tm 
and Mizrahi m dcclined dr:U1lalicall y. from 67q. 

in 199 1 to 49% in 1999. In 1999. only 7o/c regarded 
the ... e re lations as vCI') good. TIlU\;. the polarizing 
.. oc iopo lit ical dynamic .. of thc I 990s (Ihe Os lo 
proccss and its opposit ion. the ri se of Shas. the 
~Issassination ofYitzhail. RlIbin. and the biner public 
deb:lIes during the tenure ... of the Nctllnyahu and 
Barak government s) .. eclll to havc left an im print 
on in tergroup relation.., in Jewi .. h '>ocicty. There i .. 
no doubt that relation.., between the rel igious and 
the non-rel igious remain the principal focus of 
friction in Israe li Jewi..,h ..,ociety. 

• Based on data fro m the continuing ~urvey of The Louis Gult man Isrucl lnstitutc of Applied Social Research. 

15 
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II Religiosity and Ethnicity , 

11lc Jcwi<;h population of Isme l comprises several 

groups with rc.!>pecI to origin: those born in the 
Middle East and North Africa. referred to a .. 
"MilI'.1him" (16~): bmeli·bom Jews whose fathers 

were born in the Middle East or North Africa 
(30%): I ~r.teli-bom offspring of Israeli·bom fathers 

(17~): Israeli-born offspring of fathers born in 
Western countriC'l ( 15%): and those born in Western 
countries (21 %). We shall sometimes refer to the 
fir'll two groups collecti ve ly as " Mi zrahi m" and 
the last two groups as "A'ihkenazi rn." 

Thi!! .. tudy. like it'> predecessor in 1991. found 
difference .. between Ashkenazim and Mizrahim 

in both self-defined religiosity and obsclVance of 
tradition. Mizrahim arc much more religious and 

observant than Ashkenazim. The huredi sector is 

largely Ashkena7i. but all other religious and 

traditional groups have clear Miaahi majorities. 
A large majority of tile non-religioo"; are Ashkenazi. 

This trend is seen primarily in religious ... elf
definition: only 3'l of the non-religious/non
observant and only I % of the anti-religious were 

born in Ea~tem (Milfahi) countries: 43'l and 44!'f. 
respectively. were born in We~tern counlrie!.. This 
gap narrows. however. among the second (Ismcli

born) generation. Here. 12% and II tk of the nOIl

religious/non-obscrv<lnt and the anti-religious. 

relopcct ively. have Ea~tem-bom fathers. as againM 
22% and 16%-. respective ly. of the children of 

Western-born fathers. 

Religious Identity Groups According to Ethnic Composition 
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Mm.t Mizrahim articulate a moderate religioU' .. 
identity. For example, 50tK of the Mizrahim in 
!<-rael are traditional (compared to only 19ck of 
A..,h~enazim). By contra ... !. only 99'c of Milfahim 
are non-religiou<;/non·ob .. crvant or anti.rehgiou ... 
(as against3·N· of A..,h~enazim). 

There i.., also ,I mar~ed difference between 
Mizrahim and A..,h~enallm when it come.., to 
life..,tyle and pattern.., of ob~rv:lnce: ..,orne 70ck of 
Ea~tem-bom Je ..... .., and 61l7c of their Israeli·born 
off~pri ng reci te ~iddu..,h on Shabbat eve. but only 
3W ofWestem-bom Jew.., and 35tK of their braeH
born off'ipring do ... 0. Si),ty-one percent of Eastern· 
born Jews and 5Ot4- of their off"'pring avoid labor 
in public on Shabbat. a:-. again..,t 33tK of WeMern· 
born Jews and 28q. of their off"'pring. Eighty-four 
percent of Ea'>lern-born Jew,> and 740/c of their 
offspring eal only ko~her food. in contrast to 41 ck 
of We .. tem·bom Jews and 44% of their off'ipring. 
Some 80%·88% of Miuahim fa..,t on Yom Kippur. 
compared with 501}·5.J.Ck of A .. hkena7im. 

Around 50q. of Ea~tem·bom Jews and 38('k of 
their offspring ma~e pilgrimages to the grave~ of 
tsadikim (righteou~ pcr .. on\): only 15fH·16ck of 
A .. hkenazim. of both generation ... do so. Mizrahilll 
are al:-.o more m..e ly than A~hkenazim to believe 

In the exi~tencc of God (78%·86'K compared 10 
499C-52%) and in the cho<;ennc<;" of the Jewi..,h 
people (62%·69"* compared to 35%·36%). 
MiLrahim are !e<;.., en thu<;ia<;tic about in"tituting 
ci\'ll marriage in I..,rael (25<:f-42'K. m. against 620/,· 
6Jll of A<;hkenazim) and more ..,trongly commined 
10 a..,<;bting the needy (60q.--69Q- \-<;. 50%·51 ('k) 

and givlllg charity (48%·57Q v..,. 33lk·34<:f). 

Many of the<;e finding~ expre_,<; the correlation 
between ellmicity and religio<;ity that exi~ts among 
I<;raeli Jews. Among the off-.pring of ethnica lly 
mixed marriage..,. idenlific:llion and observance 
tend to be closer to A<;h~ena£i pattern<;. 

An interesting phenomenon dl'.clo!<tCd b)· the ,tudy 
i\ that the 1I010cau'it is al'io an important 
component in the identity of Mimlhim. However. 
il ran~ .. lower among the identity components of 
Mizrahim Ihan of A<;h~ena7im. 

III Rel igious Identity and Intergenerational Processes, 

This !>Iudy. li~e its 1991 predecessor. found a 
wbstantial difference between second·generation 
Mizrahim and their parenh. In all categoric" of 
the religiou.., identity '>Calc. 'iecond·generation 
Mizrahim are Ie .... religiou:-. and less ob'iervanl 
than thei r parent ... For example. only 17% of 
hmeli·born Mizrahim are religious or haredi, a~ 
agains t 28% of their parenb: 10O/C are non· 
religious/non-ob~rvant or anti-re ligious compared 
to 4cf of their parent<;. Thw •. the pattern of 
intergeneralional change among Mizrahim ha .. 
per<;i<;ted over the decade. 

The 1991 study found that the religious identity 
of ~:ond·generation A<;h~emllim W,L<; substantially 

<;imilar to that of their parent,. During the decade 
between the two ... tudie'. however. there wa .. a 
change. According to the current ..,tudy, offspring 
ofWe..,tem·bom p.,'uenb are .. lightly more reiigiou .. 
but al'io le .. s religiou<; than their parent<;. For 
in<;lance, there are more haredim among second· 
generation A~hkelllilim than among their paren ts 
(7% vs. 4%). bu t the proport ion who are non· 
rcligious/non--ob .. ervant al .. o has ri<;en (from 22('4-
to 31l'k). Thi<; finding may indicate a new polarizing 
trend among Israeli·bom A<;hkenazim. 

MO'it respondent'> in all of the religious identity 
groups are commined to the cont inuity of Jewi<;h 
tr:ldition. They ex pre .... thi .. in the wi<;h that their 
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children be at leas t as observant of tradition aO) 

they. This commitment to continuity is especial ly 
prominent among the totally non-observant: more 

Strictly Observant 

Dc~lrcd Observance 
of Children 
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Some .... hat Obo;enant 

Totally Non-Ob<;ervant 
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Totally 
Non-Qb'\Crvant 

than half would prefer Ihal thei r c hildren be 

"somewhat" observ:mt nllher than complelC\y non
ob~ervant. 

How Observant Do You Want 
Your Children to Be? 
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Observance of Tradition by the Non-Religious , 

The most imponant finding of the fi rst Guttman
AVI CHAr study war" thaI a large majority of the 

Jew .. in Israel (79%-) observed religious tradition 

aI lea!.t to some extent 14% ",(ric ll y. 24lk to a 

great extent, and 41 % 10 some extent. Only 2 \l'k 

reponed that they did not ob<,erve Jewish religioul, 

tradition at all. According to the 2000 Guttman· 
AV I CHAI ~tud). thi~ b:'l',ic portrait ha\ not 
changed: 16%- obse rve tmdition "riclly. 20lff 
ob~erve to a great exlcn t. and 439l obscrve it to 

some ex tent. Only 2 1 % report that they do not 
observe trad ition at all-the 'lame figure as in 
1991. 

By u\ ing more sophi slicmed re\earch method'I. 
howe .. 'cr. the current \tudy dmws a more accurate 
and detailed profile of the continuum of Jewish 
identity group\ in Israe l. For example. in·depth 
\cnlt iny of the intennediate group't-those farthest 
from the two poles of rcligiou"> identity-shows 



that the traditiona1!observant-Io-a-great-extent 
group is closer to the religious pole and the non
rel ig ious/somewhat observant group is closer to 
the non-religious pole, The traditional/somewhat 
observant fall between these two groups, 

The study makes it possible to identify what 
"tradi tional" Jews in Israe l have in common. Most 
of those who define themselves as traditional mark 
Friday nights with rituals of welcoming Shabbal. 
observe kashrul. go to synagogue on Yom Kippur, 
and believe in God. reward and punishment. and 
the chosenness of the Jewish people. On the other 
hand. they do not observe some or the daily 
precepts, do not attend synagogue on Shabbat. and 
do not rerrain rrom turning on electrical appliances 
and traveling on Shabbat. 

Apart rrom this profile or the traditional sector 
and its internal di"tribulion, the mo~t important 
finding of the current study is its analysis of the 
non-religious/somewhat observan t group. This 
sector. which is the largest religious identity group 

among Israeli Jews (29%). has two sa li e nt 
characteristics: pronounced non-religious attitudes 
on issues or religion and st ate, coupled with 
observance. in some rashion or olher. or a long 
list or Jewish traditional practices. Firty-rourpcrcent 
of the non-religious/somewhat observant believe 
thm they live in the spirit or Jewish values. Most 
or them rast on Yom Kippur. light Hanukkah 
candles. panicipatc in :1 traditional Passover seder, 
avoid eati ng hamet= (leaven) during Passover, and 
attribute importance to rituals such as brit milah 
(circumcision), kaddish (mourner 's prayer), and 
shimh (week or mourning). Members of this group 
tend to value both of their identities: the Jewish 
and the Israeli. 

Is your Life in the Spirit of Jewish Values? 
(According to Religious tdentity GroIJp) 

Percent responding positively 

Anti-rel.i.si.~l!~. . N().~.:rt:!.i.s~()l! ~. N.~!I~re.t.i~ou~ Tmditional Traditional Religious ~eli.£..if~S Baredi 
totally totally somew at sOmewhat 'observaniio ohiervaiii to ,tnct y 

non-observant non-observant observant observant a great extent a great extent observant 
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m Immigrants from the Former Soviet Union J 

Immigrants from the fom1cr Soviet Union (FSU) 
now account for about one-fifth of the Jewish 
population of ISnlc1.* By almost every criterion 
addressed in the slUd y. this group's sense of 
identity differs from that of other Israeli Jews. For 
e~wmple, a large majority of these imrnigrams feel 
that they are Jews and Israelis (90% and 76%. 
respectively); but only 35% definite ly feci pan of 
world Jewry. as against 68% of non-immigr.lIllS.** 
Only one-founh of the immigrants derinitely feel 
braeli. compared to three-fourths of non
immigrants. Immigrants. unlike non-immigrants. 
feci more Jewish than Israeli. 

The Holocaust ranks highcSI among the 
components of the immigmnts' Jewish identity: 
among other Israelis. the establishment of the State 
of "rael and other aspects of the Israeli experience 
rank highesl. For FSU immigrants, religious rima'" 
are a less influential component of Jewi sh 
identification. 

Generally speaking, the immigrant'> are less 
re ligiou'i, less observant of tradition. and les,., 
believing than the second~generation Ashkenazim 
whom Ihey otherwise resemble. Sevenly percent 
of them. as against 47~ of non~immigranh. fall 
into the two non-religious categories of the religious 
identity scale (non-religious/somewhat observant 
and non-religious/non-observant). The largest 
s ingle group among the immigrants is non
religious/M>mewhat observant-similar to the non
immigrants. About 40% of the immigranls faM on 
Yom Kippur. light Hanukkah candles. and mark 
the holidays with traditional dishes (dairy foods 
on Shavuot. avoid;:U1ce of hamer: during Passover). 
Their low rat e of participation in any kind of 
Passover seder stands out. Surprisingly, more 
immigmnts refmin from eating hametz than allend 
a seder. 

The immigrants are differentiated from non
immigrants in the imporlance they ascribe to Jife
cycle rituals: the importance they allribute to 
circumcision and marriage rituals is 2S percent 
lower than non-immigrant'>. For bar-l11it.lv:l 
ceremonies and funeral and mourning customs. 
the figure is 10 percent lower. 

FSU immigrants are strongly opposed to state
impo~ed religious restraints on the public sphere. 
They object to the enforcement of kashrut laws in 
public institutions. clearly favor civil marriage. 
and are nOI satisfied wilh the official status of the 
Chief Rabbinate. The proportion of immigrants 
who believe Shabbal should retain a unique public 
character is much lower than that of non· 
immignlllts-48lk vs. 72%. 

In sum. immigrants from the fanner Soviet Union 
feel a bond to Judaism but are much less committed 
to itr, religious traditiom. customs, and beliefs. 
They also ~eem much more SKeptical about the 
role of tmdition in public life.1l1eir Ismeli identity 
remai ns urt!:oure. 

It is premature 10 outline a comprehensive profile 
of FSU immigrants and their influence. because 
thi s sectof. after decades of estrangement from 
Jewish cu ltural values. i ~ sti ll in the midst of its 
acculturation. 

... Thi .. section is based on data from the respon<,Cs of F$U immigrants who delLned themselves a.s Jews (from a 
representative national sample of FSU immigrant,> who arrived in Israel since 1989). 

** Analy~is of the immigrants' responsc), points to the po~sibility of a response bias, ret1ectcd in their reluctance 
to choose the mo..,t positive category ("very important") when answering scalar questions. Dc~pitc the differences 
in per("entage~. however. the relati ve rankings of the ITlHlligrants' and non-immigranh' choices arc often the .. arne. 



m Long-Term Changes' , 

The Gul1lllan-AVI CHAI study of 2000 identifies 
certain changes in Israeli Jewish society over the 
past decade. Between 1991 and 1999/2000, there 
was a slight trend toward polarization in personal 

religiou~ identity. reflected in a decline in the 
proportion of the "traditional" and an increase in 
the proportion of the non-religious and harcdim. 

During the past decade. there was also a slight but 
noticeable trend toward less religiosity in several 

categories. For example. the proportion of Israeli 
Jews who avoid non-kosher food decreased from 
64% to 56%: the proportion of those who fast on 

Yom Kippur slipped from 71 % to 67%: and the 
proportion who mark Shabbat by lighting candles 
(irrespective of when they do so and whether they 

recite a blessing) decreased from 56% to 50%. 

Ufe-cycle Rituals 

Percent responding "very important"· 
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But the percentage who light Shabbat cand les with 

a blessing before sundown held finn at 51 %. and 
the percentage who obse rve the Shabbat 
prohibitions also was unchanged. There was a 
slight decline in the share of Israel i Jews who view 

life-cycle rituals as imponant-ritual ci rcumcision 
(from 74% to 70%). religious burial (from 70% 
\066%), and a wedding performed by a rabbi 

(from 69% to 64%). These changes may be related 
to the wave of immigration from the fomler Soviet 

Union. On the o ther hand. participation in a 
Passover seder increased from 78% to 85%. Since 
most of the changes are not large and pertain only 
to a few aspects of life. the overall picture is one 

of relative stability. 

Circumcision in a religious ceremony 

Reciting kaddish for parenls 

Silting shil'(lh 

Religious burial 

Being called up to the Torah for a bar-mitzvah 

Wedding officiated by a rabbi 

Bat-mitzvah 

... The conclusions aboutlong-tcnn changes arc based on a comparison of the [991 and 1999 national samples. 
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Parallel to changes in some aspects of lifesty le. 
some values also shifted correspondi ng ly. The 
proport ion of Israeli Jews who fee l that it is very 
import ant to li ve in the Land of Israel declined 
from 70% to 65%: the proportion of those who 
consider it very im portant to be part of the Jewish 
people fell from 67% 10 62%; however. the 
proportion of respondents who hdefin itely" fee l 
themselves part of the Jewish people remained 
unchanged. Despi te a stro ng personal Jewish 
identity, the proport ion of Israeli Jews who fee l a 
sense of shared fate with Diaspora Jews declined 
from 76% to 70% and the share of those who 
believe thai Diaspora Jews are a distinct people 
rose from 57% to 69%. 

The Public Sphere 

Percent responding 
"definitely ror" and "for" 

65"~~ 63%~ 

By contrast. at the end of the decade Israeli Jews 
ascribed greater importance to family (honor for 
parents) and being at peace with oneself than ten 
years prev iously. The importance of contributing 
to charity a lso rose significantly (from 32% to 
42% ). as did that of helping the needy (from 41 "k 

Duri ng the I 990s, pennissive att it udes about the 
public sphere rose on ave rage by about five 
percentage poi ms. The proportion of those in favor 
of the operation of movie theaters on Shabbal rose 
from 67% to 72%: in favor of publ ic transport on 
S habbal. from 63% to 65%; in favo r of the 
introduction of civi l marriage, from 43% to 49%; 
the proportion of those in favor of contin ued 
kash rut observance in public institutions declined 
from 89% 10 80%. 

Kosher food in public institutions 

Movie theaters open on Shabbat 

Public tmnsport on Shabbat 

10 56% ). A larger proportion of respondents 
reported that they volunteer "sometimes" 10 help 
others (from 31 % to 37% ). The proportion of 
respondents who said that it is very important to 
understand anOlher person's point of view also 
increased considerably (from 46% to 54%). 



Values 

Percent responding "very important"· 
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As noted earl ier, thi s rise in family values (honor 
for parents) and volunteering over the decade took 
place in the context of a general sense of a widening 
social schism. The percentage of respondents who 
assessed re lations between the relig ious and the 

To honor parents 

To be lit peace with oneself 

To help the needy 

To contribute to charity 

non-religious as poor rose from 19% to 36% during 
the past decade, and the propon ion of those who 
assessed Ashkenazi- Mi zrahi relati ons favorabl y 
plumme ted from 67% in 199 1 to 49% in 

1999/2000. 
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